Logan Park

Playground Replacement FYI

- Construction window April-May 2017
- Replacement of the big kid’s (ages 5-12) playground with a Fire Tower themed play structure incorporated into a native landscape with sand-play “pond” & “creek” features
- The 2-5 year olds play structure will remain until it reaches its replacement age
- The aged wooden structure will be demolished but the other (newer) components will be reused elsewhere in the County’s park system
- The Park will be closed during the working hours of the day (7am – 3pm) but will be open for partial use after 4 pm
- Temporary construction fencing will be installed to seal off the job site but allow access to the ballfield after working hours

Questions or concerns can be directed to Senior Park Planner Thomas Hartzell, (425) 388-6695, thomas.hartzell@snoco.org